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L: Lunt
S: Smith
X:Womanrs voice.

L: Oscar Smi!b..,, March 2L, 19 70 .

L:I guess the first thing I wanted to ask you Wasr.ah, if you can't
tel1 me something about your father . When did he start building? An--

S:Now letrs see, my father--

X:The reeordr rr- ah, a, as far back as we got is what I told Your19l0.

S:Yeah, (L:Uh uh) 1910 is when they , IAT THIS POINT MRS. X SAYS
SOMETHING WHICH I CAN''T UNDERSTAND when te to bu Id those

oa rd

L:Yeah, now, wh-- where is down there? Down to the shop where you
work?

.S:Right down in the same building. (L:a, yuh) that I'm in there now.

L:You said they? Is it , [MR-.fSMX[H_ SPEAKS , BUr CAN"T UNDERSTAI{D]_ your
father and your brother?

S:There was two of them and their bo-- thz their names both were
Frank Smi l-h ^

they ah, my f
1et's see, in
ah, yuh, and my f ather dieti-f n-Tg 47 . (1,: um umm) And he and r vgas ah,
mm-- after the ah, other fella that was with my father diedr\lI
went in with my father. I bought the other fella's IPAUSE'3] part
out down there, and I went in with , with him. (L:Ah, Yuh) and my father
died in L947 , and since thatrtime I have taken it over alone.
(L:Yesr yes) And I have built somewhere right, around 80 to 85 baats
in that-- in that time.

L:Since that time. Yes, y€s, since L949.

5:Sice 9-- since L947.

L:47. Excuse me. Ah, yuh. Well ah, what kind of boats did they first
build back in 1910?

S:They-- back in them days, they was building them small 15 foot--
well some of them wasg ah , double endersr (L:Yes) end some of them
was those ah, ah, well, it was a fantail. (f,:Yes) Stern.

L:Like a steam boat?

;f,:Ahr yuh, ayuh, and there was anlryhere from 18 to 22 feet long.

(r,:t see. ) But there was no relatisn (t :Yes) andIPAUSET3]
ath- ahr they one of the men passed away TPAUS;F
19-- ah, IPAUSET6] in 9 | right around 1940. (r,:UH uh)
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L:Yes , I see.

9:And, ahr (L:Quite small?) yesr and ah, the years went on;they kept
increasing in length and in size. (f,:Yes) ena they built alot of 25
foot ones. (r,:Uh uh) Then come along this torpedo stern (L:Yes) A
round stern which ihey called a wash boiler stern. (r,:Umm- hum)A"a they built a number of those boats, a pile of them. (r,:Ayuh)
And people liked them. And when they changed from that style to this
square , cut-off stern we ca&I it. (L:Um humm) they had quite a job
to get people to, to change from -(L:To change-) these wash boilers
sterns to these cut-off sterns.

L:Why did they-- why did they change it?

S:WelI, it was , ah, the ah, the wash boiler stern was an awful hard
Ttern to build. (L:Ayuh) Eh, you had to bend those planlSs around the
stern. tl,:Ayuh) And , it was a lot harder than than one of these,
where one of these kind you can build the stern every bit of it, right
out on the floor and pick it right up and put it on, it's all done. p

L:Yes, thatrs all there is tt it.
S:Yeah.

L:I heard about somebody who used to ah, build those
torpedo sterns vertical planked.

those, dh,

S:Yesr y€s, ahr w€ had one boat builder, yeah, that built them that
way, (L:Ayuh) ah, planked up and down.

L:Yeah7 w€r.s lhat easier than building them by-- €h, building them with
(X:WelI-) a horizontal plank?

SjI think it was. They didn't have to steam and. bend those plank
around there. (f,:Yes) But of course, they didnrt look so good.

L:Yes, yesr N--no amount of sand.ing would disguise iF, huh?

SjYeah, (L: LAUGHSI They di-- they ah, they didn't look so good as
theydidtffiEhemrightstraightaround(L:yes)withah,
same as t-- to plank the whole length of therp.

L:Yes, That;s interesting. The a'h, what abbut rnotors in those early
boats. What did they have?

SjBt . SMITEBEGINS_TO S3E+K BEFORE LUNT FINISHES HIS SENTENCE:
D----

t they
called the Hartford. And that was a single , single cylinder engine.
(L:Yes) and they ranged from three to seven horsepower. (L:Um, huh)

L:Did they use those in those 16 to 18 foot (S:Yes) boats?

S:Yes, they did. Way back at that time that's what they used..

L;Ayuh. Did they ever use more thanrrone motor?



_.,L:Uh, very few. Very few boats had more than one motor in it.
(L:Uh uh, what was--) Then they ah, tl.y built ah, they had.a fashion
hLeie toi'a wfrile ot them of u. Lonvetting the model T ford, (L:Yeah)
engine over. And after a while that went out and then the other engines
cofie in and now days they-- they use mostly automobile qngr:nes.
Ipeusn, 3T*"'ilrt mriin" r6verse gears, wate-r cooled manifo''I'd's, (L:YEs)
5n',E.ffis like that. That-2s whatpbout. that all use around here now.
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of those engines that
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T engines, can You remember
came in after those model T

L:Yesr yesr
€ne names of
conversions?

Was
any

S:WeII, mostly the Chevrolet, (L:Uh uh) The Chevrolet
used Chevrolel an6 Buick , was, ah, was about the two
engines. (r,:Um hum, very good') used here'

L:Irve heard of the. Red wing, Redwing Thoroughbred.

S:Yes, theY used , ah, theY used quite
Tfrey used l- they was a regular marine
bred and the Redwing. (r,:UH uh) AYuh,

L:Were Lhose before the Chevrolets?l

a few of those
engine . (r, : Yes )

they used quite

engine. TheY
commoner

(L:uh uh)
The Thorough-

a few of those.

s:yes, they was before the chevrolets and Buicks.

L:Ayuh, Wh-- wh--
of a date? L925 or

n did those Chevrolets come in, in termswheah,
_-?

.^S-iOhh, the Chevrolet
it's been back so far

S:Yesr yes, (L:Th--)
to be right around I
(L:Ahuh) foot.

I think it's been , I donrt think
don't think but probably ahr'30 or '35.

engines r rto
as that. I

they-- theyL:Yeah, I see. Yeah,
weren't they?

were pretty powerful bY then'

-1: Yes r they was .

L:Did that make a change in the boats design?

_€-iNo, that didn't ah, that didn't ehange the design of the boats'
-ffiey'ah, they kept improving the models of the boats here from year
to |ear. tl,tiyun) Unt-i} they got them to where they are now' and

this model that we have rrere now is a model that's been here for
quite a few years.

L:Has it? Yeah, Since 1935.

S:Ye-- yesr I would say since 1935.

L:yeah, have they gotten a little wider since then?

30 or 32 foot boat used
theyrre 10 and 11.Yes r

foot
they ah, well,
side (L:Yes ) N

&:What is the advantage?

ow
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S:Wel|, they get more working room in the boat, (L:Ayuh) and on the,
on the same length of boat, (L:Um hum) if they, if they didn't, they'd
have to build a boat 38 to 40 feet 1-ong in order to get the working
room. tr,:Yes) if they, Lf they d.idntt put the width on Lhe,/

L:Um-hum, um-hum. Does it make them more stable?

+aI"= r Y€s r I think they make a bet,ter sea boat (L:Um hum) in every

L:Yes, they-- do they-- it gives them enough bearing to handle the
engines.

.S:That is right (L:Yes) that is right,

L:How about going before a
before a sea?

, a running sea ? IPAUSE' 2]Eh, running

S:They, ah, the-th-they thgy perform gogd. (r,:uh uh) ah, 0n-on
seas in every way. These model boats does.ILUNT SAYS, "VERY SOOD"
AT THE sAME trun-As sMrru sAys rHE aAsr pH ffi
They dh, they go iight out in the winter lobster fish
as they do in the sr,rmmer. Here with those boats.

i^9, just same

L:Yeah,
ILAUGHS]

it makes me --makes me shiver to see them do it, Il

S:Yeahr, (L:Have alot of courage.) Th-- the type of boats they got
6aay , the way the windshietd.s and the cabins and everything is built
on them , that ah, they get a certain amount of heat from the' ah,
motor. (f,:yes) They use that-- €h, that-- th-- the most of them uses
that hot manifold. (L:Um hum) That regular manifold that comes on the
car engine. And that produces heat enough (L:I see) in that small
space so that they can go out on a pretty cold day.

L: ISPOKEN SIMULTANEOUSLY WITH:M,R--,sMrTIt] Keeps them pretty - yeah
eps them pretty warm . (.$:Yeah) as long as their eng rnes are

running, huh?

.-S-:That is right.
i? L:Ayuh, ayuh, well, let's see, dh, IPAUSE, 4] How much did a boat cost

to build , ah, when you fiLst started building with your father?
Whatr 19--

s:Wh-- when I first (t 220) Started to work with my father, it was
, ah, in 1940---4' t think. (L:Um hum) And we buitt a 2g foot boat,

the first one that he had - and I built together. I think it
was $800.00.

L:Thatrs the th-- the the hull itself without the engine?
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.-S:The hulI without the engine, ehr was somewhere around $800'00'

L:Ayuh, ayuh, MYrthings have changed', haven't they?

s.:Today that 28 foot boat would be at least $3000.00

L:yesr rrow that's the hull, it doesn't j-nclude the-- the cabin and
the-- and the shelter.

S:Yesr yes, that includes the cabin.

L:It does?

S : Yeah,

L:MYl

S:But no, er-- dh, but not any marine hardware.

L:yes, now does that include the stuffing box, and the rudder and
the--

S:no.

L:None of that at all. I see.
cost. 4

So all of that is an ex tra[PAUSE,2]

S:That is right.

L:
en

Ay
si

uh. How much would, it cost if you put in a, oh, a 200 horsepower
1€r and a, ah, Pot hauler, and ah, y--- your shaft r your pro-

pelIer?

_S.:One of those boats probably would-- would run in-- with everything
in them like that (r,:ayuh) 8'$10r000.

L:8, $10r000, uh uh [PAUSE 2] That's quite a bit of money, ind'eed.

,S:Yes, sir.

L:Ayuh. ayuh.

S:Th-- those pot haulers , they cost anywhere from 5 to $800.
(L:Yes) And all marine hardware
Expensive.

IPAUSE 3 ] is awf ul1y high . (1,: Yes )

L:Bronze and--

__filyeahr you take an inch and a quarter four hole stuffing box. (1,:um
ummm) Right around $40.

L:My ! yes.

S:propeller wheel , was, ah, probably an 18 inch or 20 inch diamefer,
(L:Umhun.) Right around 80 or $85.

L:Ohr fryl yes.



--.a:The shaft , the ProPeller shaft
and 3/8ths is anywhere from 85 to

L:Thatrs in bronze?

S : Yeah.

L:Yeah. Monel is more than ithat?

S: ISIMULTANEOUSLY] Monel is more

(6)

you showed me down there how
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r €ro inch and a quarter or an inch
$l,o o .

than that.

L:Yes, Ho-- how xpensive are-- are fastenings, say Everdur screws?

S:The Everdur nails, that I'm using (1,:Yeeh) is somewhere around
$2.80 or$.85 a pound. (L:yes) and the screws, of course, they 90
by the piece, and I never have used any of those. But I think that
.eert Frost €ta me that them screws was either 5 or 7+ a piece.

(L:uh uh)

L:My wordl Gee. Number 10 or so.

S:Yeah.

L:Ayuh, ayuh.

j_rAh, probably a 2 inch screw.

L:Yesriiquite a bit of money . How many pounds of
used in this hull you built this winter?

S-:Ah, the planking nails is thirty-five pounds.

nails have you

L:Find., do you -- do you use nails and' place else?

S;Wetl, I don't use the Everdur anywhere else. (L:Uh uh' It see)
the rest of the places ah, they-- is ah, well putting the dech.in
and. different things like that we use a, a round galvanized nail.

L:Yesr yesr Lets'see, Ilm, how is the-- the keel fastened together?

S:The keel is fastened together with screw bolts' (L:um hum) and
drift bolts.
L:Yesr so that the drift bolts have a' a loosable nut on the
top of them.

S:They have a-- ah, a washer

L:A washer. (S:Yeah) I see.

.S;A clinch washer. (L:uh uh) at the top of them.

L:You mentioned to me--
made the ah, shaft 169
the did they always

two pieces (S:Yes)
you-- ah, you
Did they a1--out of the

do that?

S:No, they used to years ago when my father was there-- when the--
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the shaft logs was shorter. (L:uh uh) They ysed to bore them.
I-- I have the augers right down there now to bore them with. (f.:Ufr
uh) and lpaUsg, j] when they got, so we had to use somw shaft logs
anlrwhere ffim-6 to-7 feet long, (L:um humm) why, of course' that

lieUSB, Zl ha, made it imposi-- €h, y-- you'd bore_IPAUSE'2]from

"ffia--meetinthecenter(r,:yei)i{e11,you-dffiTderforto run a shaft in there, unless you've had a terrible big holer'
(L:um-hum) you'd. have to meet peifect,, (L:Yes) which you couldn't
do. (L: That' s right) It q:ruld be inpossible. I I

L:Quite difficult, sure.

S:Enough so we'd have to sh-- make the log outr--

L:Uh uh, two pieces and fit it together.

right in two (L:AYuh)gjAnd you split it,
it on your circle saw and you can almost

are
of a t

and
cut

therefore
that hole

you can take
right out.

L:Right out, yeah,

S:The whole length.

L:With a dado or---

. S:Ye-- wellr you take a circle s-- saw (L:yes) and keep sawing in,

"ftifting 
yor-,r-saw over, (L:yes, ayuh) and you can almost saw that right

out--aroundhol-e(r,:Huh)orhalfonecah(L:yes)eachpart'Then
you take it. on the bench , and t,ake a gouge and dig out what is-left in there, (L:yes) Then bolt it together , put a thread of
cotton in the seam , (L:um hum) bolt it together then run an auger
through- it. (L:Uh uh) and that cleans everything (L:yes) cleans it
out good.

L:CIeans it right out tound r y€s, very good. wh--di--ah--
the augers that you used , ah, for boring Lhrough are they
special kind?

.S:Yes, they're cal-- they don't have any worn on them.

L:I see. Whatsr -- what's the advantage in that?

S:That worm follows the grain-

L:I see. so in order to keep it from -- from veering off.

S:Ayuh, you have to start -- you lrave to-- of you're going to bore
6 ftofe there, you have start it wih}' an auger first with a worm on
it and bore in probably an inch (I-,:yes) to-t-tO start with.

L:Get's yourself started , yeahr ayuh. Is-- do you set up the auger
in any kind of jig?

S:Yes,
dri11

we set it up into bearings, (L:uh huh) and use a power
on it.

L:I see , .huhr so she
to d.o that , (S:Yeah)

goes quite straight. €:Yuh) if you'd continue
these days.
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s:If you're very careful in lining it up [PAUSE,4-] why you'I] come
out f-- fairly good but---

L:It must be---

S:Some times, sometimes if ther6s a knot in there , it's a little
bit harder on one side thart it is the 0-- it'll shear that auger
just enough so thatr so that you won't meet perfect in the cent.er.

L:Yesr y€s, fine. Well, I'm certain that, that split ah, shaft log
seems to be ah, a good idea. (€JAyuhI Are there-- are there
improvements in building techniques like that which you've developed
over the years?

S:No, I ge-- T,

L:What about ah
piece stem.

, S:Onr--
(1,: Yes )

S:Yeah, thatrs what this is in this boat down here.

L:Oh, I--I don't mean molded , I mean a laminated stem.

S : Laminated?

L:Laminated.

S:Yeah, my ah, father , eh, used Lo ah, ah, steam and bend
the inside stem, (L:uh hum) and when the boat was planked
they'd bend three pices on over that.

L:Over thatr orr the out side?

I donrt think so.

, I--f understand. they used to make molded stem? Three

(L:Yes)
then

on the outside- fight over the wood ends of
And then taper it off f,or shape the, of the

tbe plank.
stem.

L:Yes. Do theyl €-- essentially b-- build a rabbet that way?

S:No, that wasnrt rabbeted same as these ones ah, is now that we--

L:I see. Huh, in other word.s the the ah , the inside stem was--
was beveled , right?

S:Beveled, tapered.

L:Yes, tapered. Right to a point?

-!_:Eh, well. it would be, ah, perhaps , ah, three inches through it,
(L:Yes) and it would be an half an inch on the outside, and perhaps
be three inches or three and a half on the insid.e.

L:Yes, yes, I see. so your plank would face right on there.

.f,:And the plank wou1d lay right on there sid.e of it, right. there.

L:Yes, and theyrd make a face which was about an inch and a hatf
wid.e? (S:Yeah, or so) And then they'd put a piece out side of that,
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which was also tapered? (S:Yeah) ulrlr
And was i,t pointed or still flat?

._S:That-- rlor that was Pointed.

58220S
toward the bow? (S:Yeah)

(L:Good) in the shaPe of a--

come from? Ah, where did it' 9or

L:That was pointed.

.S:Yeah, that was Pared

L:WeIl, where did the
that is.

rigbt off'

third piece

S:That --eh' one-- one went right on
outside stem.

over the other. IPAUSE,3]of the

L: Isee .

S:You see , ah, ah, that wo-- that would' have
3 inches when you couldn't bend, a 3 inch piece
yes) It was too much of a bend.

L:So one piece was-- was sort of trapezoid. ? fn it's cross section,
and the.other one was triangle in cross section and went onto it'-
t

D

_gioh, they-- they'd put screw bolts right straight through (f,:uh uh)
nfght. striigfrt tfrrough the outside stem, right into the in one--
one inside one.

L:I see. Oh, ah, r -- it looks to me now like it-- in the sense
they so::t oi built a rabbet because they had a piece on the inside
and the planks came right in on that, and then they put piece on
the outs-ide which coveied over the butt ends of the -- of your-- of
the , of your p1ank.

- S:Thats' right.

L:Yeah, LL:Yeah) And they couldnrt spring out?

to
on

be built up
there, (L: I

about
see,

S-iNo (L:Yuh) Where these ones here is molded
together and rabbeted . The whole length of--
right into them.

L:yes, the half has to be a cut rabbet. (9.rYeahr) Ah, why do they
use a three piece stem? Why d.on't they make it out of w\--ah, make
a one piece stem and join it roght to the keel?

-S-:When they-- when they bent them you mean?

L:No, when they-- when they make them now, the molded ones.

S:You can't get a piece wide enough to--

L:Itr11 have that curve.

S:Yeah, to make that turn. (f,:Yes, good) Yeah, make the top and'

(L:um hum) put
for the plank to fit
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bottom, then the-- then the-- where they're joined. together is what
they call an anchor stop piece. (f,:Yes) and the-- them is screwed.
bolted right together. (f,:Uh huh, trery good..) And that anchor stop
piece is about [PAUSE,3]three feet long' (L:um humm) It shows on
the outside justffile short--

L: Triangle

S:There is

S : Yeah,
goes a

yes.

you noticed. it..

L:I have, y€s, yes.

well that's whre the plank went across it,
foot and a half or two feet each way up on

but th-- that
to the stemr/

l_-- In
and your

L:Yes, ah, the reason Irm interested in this is because
Mount Dessert , they build a twp piece stem..(i: yeah) Ah
aware of that, are you? (SYes) yes, how can they do it?

-S:lfel1. probably it's just the same as they do
(L:uh huh) they ah, their stems is right plumb
thtain-- th'ain-- th'ain't no ah,

in Nova Scotia,
up and down, th-- they

L:Yegr rro angle or-- (S:Therers just--) curve. (f:Therers just a
straight -- just a straight piece.) Ye.s, I see. And then they make
a sharp curve, curve.

-li:Ayuh, they just make a lirrle turn down where they go on

L:Yes, I see. So they can just do it with one piece?

__1]:They can just do it in one piece.

L:Put an knee in there? (€-:yuh) Yeahr or stopping block?
(S:Ayuh) Yeah, Now that makes sense . Does it tend to leak
the joints of the stem. IPAUSET4] D--Does the boat tend to

to the keel.

around
leak water

the boats built here
(S:yuh) Does that

(S:no) at that point?

-f,:No, ah, the old fashioned ones that we;re youre speaking about
that was bent, (L:Um hum) before that outside stem was put on, that
had to be caulked through the ends on (L:yes) each side before the
outside stem was put on (L:Yes, I see) But these ones here, ther's
got a seam, that goes right up aorund and they caulk it (1,:t see)
It's caulked right clear up around And the seam is filled (r,:yes)
with white ilead putty and--

L:Uh huh. So there's no problem at all?

at all, eh, don't -- we donrt seem to ge€, no.9: Therie I s no problem
ileaks.

L:Yes, well one-- one striking characteristic of
is the dead wood skeg. Whole thing is dead wood.
have any ad.vantages?

S:No, there's sometimes a h, a th-- dh, they-- they build what they
call the hollow keel here, I have (L:yeah) a number of times if
somebod.y calIs for it, (f,:Ayuh) but course it costs it costs more
to build ones of those boats.

lr
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L:Yes. WelI there's an advantage for th---
S: ISIMULTANEOUSLY]There's a
(L:yes) anar these dh, what
skeg same as this one down
easier to build and I wel1,

fr82211

lot-- there's a lot more work in them
the-y call a dead-wood , are built on a

to the shop therer'(L:yes) It's a lot
I I guess they're just about as good.

L:Yes, they--

S:There's one advantage with the IPAUSET3] with the one that had
got the hollow keel r or planked down , which ever you may call it.
(t:Yeah) w-- if there's any water in themr it;s down aft -- down
in that-- that v- place. (L:Yes) Where these ones there's l-ike n
the one that I have down in the,: shop there now, (L:Yes) if there's
any water in them it's all right on the middle of the, , right
up-- the middle of the boat, (L:yes) right under the engine.

L:Yesll orrd right under the floor boards, .(SYuh) too,
(S:Yuh) Very good. Umm, do most -- dol#, do lobstermen
a-- a, ah, a water tight cockpit?

I suppose.
around here want

About all
(1,: uh huh) not

S:Yes, (L:They do?) Iot of-- lot of them has it,
L:Ahuh, has it -- has this influenced. the shape of the boat any?
lg:No) it hasn I t?

€:No , no/ we ah, (L:How aobut above. . . j ohi go ahead. )
the boats that we build now has a water t$ght floor.
a water tigjt cockpit, but a water tight. floor.
L:Isee, there's a difference, yeah.

A: Up, dh
(L:Ayuh)

L:Ayuh,
they any

about
comes

4 inches. Just takes cate of--
in(r,:Ayuh) with ah, scuppers out

of what tain water
through the stern.

L:Yesr so it;s above the water line?
S:Yes, it's above (1,:uh huh) the water line.

the boats t-- todays? Arehow-- how is the freeboard
higher than before?

on

-S:They are--- I think they are a litLle higher than they used to be
when they-- ah, when they used to ha, have to-- reach out overboard
and haul those traps in over by hand. (f.:Yes) They used to build
them quite low. (L:uh huh) Nowadays , they use these heisters, and
they heist them right up and they don't have to reach overboard
then.

L:Yes, very good. WeIl,
guess it's been in your
the lobster boat races,

S:Yes, thatrs only been
those.

ler's see where am I at?
life time since-- since
ahsnrt it? (S:Yes) yes.

Ah, [PAUsE, 11] "= r
theY-- theY started

L:Only about. ten years.

just a very few years that theyrve started



- S:Thatr s all, (L:Yes)

L:H-- have
change in

they -- has

Not

rhi

1r2 )

:any more

s caused the
? IPAUSE ,4]ln

5g?,2L2
thhn that.

fishermen to dema.nd any
small degrees r or---the boat design

. S:We1I, y€s, some, ah, some of them ah, some of them likes to have
them go just as fast as they will and they design them to-- for
speed. (f,:Yes) Course when you do that, you've got to lighten up on
every bit of the ah, material that you put into them. (t:yes) Because
you take a like the one that I'm build.ing now, shers heavy constructed.
(L:yes) And when you put the wdight in them of course , you kill
the speed. (f,:Sure, sure) But you hav"e:c.'L got sur:h a good. b.oa"t-, such
a good working
when they build
of these.

boat that will last so long IPAUSE
speed like that as you have to b ld one

L:Yesr yes, Are there many
the harbor now?

boats that are built light like that in

S:Not too many. (f.:uh uh) Not too many. The most of ther;r is
the most of therpr is quite heavy constructed.

boat and a
them for

L:Yes, yes, that makes sense. (S:Yeah) If a man
a race , but itts better to save your life in a

it's mice to win

S:I think that I ah, I think I'd build these boats down there, here
a little bit-- r think the stern [_PAUS_E , 3]= the st-- fra--
ah, the frame of the stern , and the stem both, (L:Um hum) you;lI find
is a lot heavier then at1 the rest of the shops (r,:Yes) I've been
around to the other shops and, (L:uh uh) and I see that they lighten
up on that , two things, a lot more than what I do.

L:Yes, y€s, Inoticed you, ah, you donot split your-- your frames
,(,S-lno) down is, there any reason for that?

.S:Yes, they's rot quicker.

L:I see, uh uh, watedrgets in.
tl..1:Yesr'I remember back quite a few years ago when my father and I

was workinE r w€ hauled two boats into the shop (L:um hum) to be
retimbered (L:myl) They was the same ag€, (L:yesah) built the same
year. EIg_g! built one of the boats and we bilt the other. (L:uh huh)
The one that Er"g-s-L buiIt, didnrt have no-- the ribs wasn't split. The
ones we built was split down by the-- th-- that shatp turn of the
builge. (f,:Yes) Well the one that Frost built dfida't need timbering

one that we built-- every timber was ro&ted right offl ftbut that
L:IrIl be

S:Just on
never have

darned, huml

accoundt of
split one.

that being split (1,:yes) Since that timer w€

L:Yes, well thatrs a piece--

S:Build them right in whole--
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L:Yesr thatrs a piece of exper$ence...

S:And as a rule they go in there pretty good r we hardly ever
break one, if we break one we take it right'out. (L:yes, yeah) And
throw it wway and--

L:And you've got a good ateam boiler there that's.. (S:Yesr Yes)
Thatrs an advantage.

S:Yes, I bought that boiler , oh I I guess ten years a9q. (L:Hummm)
(L:Thatrs quite a ..) I paid six hundred dollars for it.

(13)

a devise. (S:Yes, sir) That; s good (S :Ayuh)
Iinseed oil on the ribs before you steam them?

S : I , dh, never harte, and I never have ahd to

L:My!
D-- do

ILAUGHSI Quite
you ever put

L:Uh huh. They;II --
S:Yes, they'11 bend
them/ (L:Yesr yes)

L:Yuh, Did, €hr--
idea/

they'11 bend anyway.

in there so good that I never have to oil
but some of them does.

oiling makes them bend easier is that the

S:That-- that seems to help (T,:YES$ I think it does. (f,:um hum)

L:Where do you get your-- your wood?

S:WeII, we buy the oak and cedar, IPAUSE, 3-4]up here in
Falls, (L: um hum) f rom Fred Pineo' s mill. (f,: umhum) They

Colurnbia
have

where we get .11";of our oak and cedar.

L:Good, how does he saw the lumber?Is it regular board sawed.?

S:No, it;s what they call h-ve sawed.'

L:Live sawed?

S:For boatsr(L:uh huh) Ttrs just, -- itrs just sid.ed, the the-- the--
the bark on the edges is stiIl there. (r,;yes) and, you get sucj a
waste if they sawed it off-- if they sided it off.

L:Yes, I see.
end perhaps--

So you-- it gives you a 1itt,Ie more leaway on one \
(S:Yes) that you miqiht need or...

S EIMEE: A Iot of your lumber , when it goes into a boat, isn;t the
width on each end. (L:yes) A lot of it is tapering, (L;um hum)
and you gain a. lot by $ust having it sawed-- what they call
live sawedr/

L:Yes, yes, I suppose it;s a lot less expensive too?

S:Yesr yes, (L:yuh) It is. (L:That's good) yuh.

L:Do you have any, ah, particular choice in wood for ribs? fs...

S:oak.
+-rOaff
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red oak, or.. (f,:Oak altogether) Ves, |S

58221d
Ah, yuh)
you have

ft \; 'a i:
-.i

Ahrdo
to

4
L; Oak,
you have
bend it

any- that sawn in
so much?

any speclal w&V, since

-[:No: ho.
sometimes

L:Yes, I

S:And the
two and a

L: Yes , uh
straight

Sometimes
I buy it

see, Vuh,

ribs that
hal-f .

huh. Good
grain?

I buy them all- sawed
on the rough lumber,

$:Ayuh) very' good.

we put in there i-s

to the mil-I, and
them out myself.

out
and

up
saw

-S:Oh, V€s. (1,:Uh uh) Ayuh. Now you canrt €h, you have to-- you have
to pick them out before you put them in the steam box, and get- get
straight test grained ones you can get. Because, VoU take it down
aft there and therets quite a sharp therets quite a sharp turn
there. (L:Yes) Course, ?s you go forward, that keeps easing up.

L:Yes, yes. So

-S.: That I s right .

down aft first.

L:Um, hum. Very

the best best grain should go aft then?

(l:Ayuh) Pick out the best timbers, and put them

good.

finished up one inch by

How-i --is the-- is it best to have perfectly

about an hour and
an hour..

S:You steam them about , wel1, the first steami-ng
a half (L:um hum) tnem form that forward, whV '
L : Wil-l- do?

S:W--wilf do it.

L: I see. Wh-- what-- do you have any idea what the
Or is that i-mportant?

-Q:Nnnnooooo, I donft know.

temperature 1s?

L:Is it pressure , oY heat, that makes the difference?

-,S- It r s-- ah-- it t s-- dh, it t s the heat . The hot water, (L: Ayuh )
&h, the-- a piece of wood put j-nto hot water will- bend just as good
as it will as putting it i-nto a steam box- (L:umm) If you had your--
i-- if you have you steam pressure too hlgh: Voutd Set a dry steam.
It donrt bend so good. (L:I see, yes) and that gives you a good wet
steam, and that seems to make them bend the best.

L:Yes. How much can
your hand3'. ? Can you

S:We11, you-- you can take
on it and (L:ufr uh) come up

you bend, s&V an inch by,two
bend it very easily in your

and a hal-f tlmber in
hands ?

it down on
with it.

the floor and put your foot

L:Come up with it?

ButS PAUSE. J way I do it, I-- T take 'em rlght out of the box,
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pass them in to whoever j-s on the j-nsdie of the boat. They put them
in pl-ace and put thei-r foot on them, and jam them right out into place.

L:Yes, just l1ke that. (S:yeah) Yeah.

S:Ifm on the outside with the clamps, screwing the clamps on.

L:Do you start at the bottom with the clamp-- go up?

_E_-_Yup. (L:Yeah) nlent round the turn of the bilge there where they have
bo haul on the bend is where you have to put the clamps.

L:Yes, yes. How &h, how many clamps do you put on each(S:Therets--)
timber?

-S:Therets about three. (L:Uh uh) On an average, about three clamps
to a timber.

L:How long do you have to leave the clamp on the timber?

Q:Very f ew minutes , they;lf -- theytll cool- awful quick. (f, :

&h, before we take the clamps off we go over them and even
up. (L:uh uh) And na1l through the battens into the timbers
them in p1ace, then take the clamps off.

Yes ) But
the timbers
to hold

L:Yes, Ves r Very

. S:They donrt get

L:Do Vou, ?h, do
line ?

good. So they donft get out of Plumb?

out. (L:Yeah) No.

Vou, --do you set your keeJ- up ah, plunb to your base-

ep (L:uh huh) I set the keel up..

L:That;s the top of the keel?

Yes,

S: Yeah
brace
thing
up.

straighten
(1, : um hum)
put-- put

tit
to

and
off
do-

it. (i,:Yes) Put a l-ine on 1t, stralghten it,
from the floor . And then, well the first

the stem on. (L:Yes) Before we set the keel

E: That t s right .

--,S: So-- cause it fay-- has to f ay down on lt ! s side . You get that
all fastened on-- good shape, then you set itup, and stnaighten
it and plumb the stern. (L:yes) Then we put the-- the stern or"
transom, whichever you call.it, (L:yeah) on and ah, plumb that uF:
level- ii, stay it off (t:yes) Then the mol-ds goes on next. (f,:uh umm)
then thatts battened off about --we11, B or l-0 inches apart right
from the keel right straight up around her.

like plank or you just putL:Yes, now, do you--
them on the way they

g:0h, they-- they bend
near the way the plank

do you bend them
f1-- bend fl-at?

flat right
goes .

on

L:Yes, makes it easier I suppose.

MUMBLES es, we go somewhere I s
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S:Makes it easj-errmakes it-- well_ it makesthe start (f,:yes) than j_t would to have itup too high or something (1,:yes) like that.

5I2216
it 0h, look better on
drop down on each end or

L:Yes, &h, where do you start the

..S_:I start my planking with a top
plank about five strakes of plank
the boat right down on her side.
go out of shape. (l:Um- hum) Then
I get out I get out the plank
number them (L:Yes( lay them out

[*rnououucnl sTREAK]

planking?

strake
down from

(L: um hum)
I start
for the

back
And

top. Then I
her up , so

And I
turn
she don I t

Blank back.
huh) and

the
Even

one side, till I get

from the keel- and
other side, (L:Uh

that
s ideon the other

start from t
palnked. (L:um hum) tnen I flip her
her up same as I did before. (1,:yes)

s ide al-1
and even

he keel and wherethe plank is al-l- out al-f I have to do is edge them and-- and (L:um num)bevel- them where ever they need it to (L:yes, yeah) rlt them . And... L

L:So two planks will_ be matched
at the same time?

yout11 saw-- will you saw them

other.

number it.

S:Two planks? (1,:Yes) yeah, we saw them one by the

L:Ah huh. Very good.

S:Mark out one plank bu the other one. (L:yes) and(L:Yeah,) So they go on right where they Oetong.

L : Hum, amazi-ng . So they t re-- threy'rei

"__..S:Yeah, thab is right.
matched all- the way up?

L:Sery good. (S:Ayuh) lo you-- whenyour sheer clamp and bilge stri_nger?
do you put on your s-- your--

_=:S:The &h, bilge stringer? (1,:yuh) What &h,that goes on the inside?

L:Yes, at the turn of the bilge.

-S_: That rs af -- af ter she ts al_l- planked.

L:I see. So you use a shear clamp?(S:Ayuh)
after itrs all ptanked? (S:Ayuh) uh huh.

that-- thatts a piece

ayuh , (,_S-.: Ayuh ) again,

S:Thatrs-- that shear plank goes up
noti-ce er-- you were speaki-ng of
wasnrt fastened on. (L:yes) Ah, a...
top of that plank so it tells where
off and put that, them sheat clamps
then I go put the top plank back on.

to the top . (1, : yes ) And your 11
that the other day, that plank r,.
(l:mow... ) a mark went over the

it goes. (i,:yes) Take that plank
1n there, (L:Yes) bolt them in

L:Put it back
what do you u
out of?

again ,
make the

covers it al-l_
the bilge

up? (S:Yuh) Ayuh.
stringer and the

What do--
shear clamp

S ak

on
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L: Oak also?

S:Ayuh, thatsr about two two by

L:Very good, strong. CS-:Ayuh) ayuh
hel-d together, longitudlnally ?

5822I?
four. (f,:Ah yuh) inches.

I s that the only way the bsat is

.S:Yes, (L:Pretty much) course ah, ah there;s a deck beams goes
across about sj-x feet from the bow. (lr:yes) and lot of them has a--
has a dh, stern deck anywhere from 3 to 4 feet 1ong. And the (1,:Yean)
rest of them is wi-de dpen. (L:Yes) Rest of the boat is wide open,
and that sheaf clamp seems to hold them.

L:Yes, seems to be enough. (f:Yeah) Very good.

on top of that shear plbnk, that.-,f,: And
shear

boards is l-aid right

L: Yes ,

-S: The

what do you make the wash boards of?

wash rail-s or. . .

:Wash.. oh, excuse me.. I got it now, it took me a minute to think
f it, How do you finish off a-- after yourve decked the ah, put
our done your deck al-1 around , &h, how do you finish off the

2

"S-: 
The rai-l?

L:Yes, do you put ona a chaffing rai-lr or-- or what?

S:On the outside?(L:Yes) V€s, $es'.r. There i-s a -- therets a chaffi-ng
raif that goes right round on the outsi-de and therts an -- and
therets one about an inch square goes right on top (L:uh uh) of the
wash rail--- right round the side.

the wash
clamp.

L
o
vrail

L:Thatrs sor fo
overboard - . LUNT

S; Ayuh,
on the

L: Yes ,

a toe gri
CHUCKLES

do you have any
tubn of the bilge

I
ir

saw
out

type thing? (B:Ayuh) ayuh, keep form going

thatrs water scuppers is put into them if any water gets
decrk, it will run out.

and, 3h,
gear down on the

yes, therers a-- therers a therets a guard
on the turn fo that bitge on each s j-de.

L:Um hum. How do you finish off the stem head?

ah-- any-- do gou put chaffing
on the stern?

you put along--S: Yes,'7ight

-S-: We11,
scoop L
an inch

PAUSE
he side
on top.

that stem off about
on each si-de so it

4 inches long;then
makes it about 3/4ths

I
of

L : Yws , in the middle . (S-i Ayuh ) ah huh .

S_: In the center of it.
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L:Do people have dj-fferent preferences on that?

S:Yes, some of them leaves that stem head rfrght off square. (L:uh uh)
Tfrey just saw it off and trim it up a little. (L:Ayuh) Ayuh, and
somatimes they saw them right off flush with the deck (L:um hum)
Someti-mes , you can -- they can buy those stem heads and fasten on
there, and some of them donrt have any.

L:Yes, Ves, so thatfs I suppose
ference of the-- of the owner.

thatrs the area personal of pre-

.- S:That is right.
L:Yuh, Do they tend to di-- to

about all

differ very much here, locally?

S: Well-
on the

there-- there the same
j-sland and here-- theyJre about

. (L:uh
a1I the

huh )
same

The boats over
models. (L:um

I

hum) There isntt too much difference.

, Well, letrs see oh, where we
come in who wants to--po change
a boat with a different modeI,/

are- PAUSE 4 Do you ever have
your mo de1, b ask you to

Ayuh
man

uild

L
o-

b

Never!_: in the world.

L: Mever?

S:No, (L:Ayuh) no,
ever comeaand ask

I
to

L:A-huh. You
.(.S:Yes ) well

figure
liked.

never had no-- I dontt remember
have a model- cbanged.

of anybody ever--

the model- then is pretty
(fuYearr, Vuh)

pretty good model.

-S;Jverybody seems to J-ike it.
L:Um hum. Was this the same when your father was building?

S: It was the-Flnce he was
last twenty

S: Well-. I dontt know.
feflow here buil-ds a
else thinks somebody

same thing, ayuh, (L:Ayuh) They haventt changed any
here. (L:Ahuh) ffrey have been about the same for the

f-twenty-five years , ayuh. ll
L:What, &h, perhaps this is-- perhaps I should
but ah, I was wondering why do a why do you
will- choose one bui-l-der over another?

ask a
think

l-obsterman thi-s,
a-- a lobsterman

Some
better

of them might feel,
boat and a stronger

an--

wel-l-, perhaps thi-s
boat, and somebody

L:Yes, D--um--
you build into
S: Yes, there is,

el-se does ,
G

is there d{-differencedo---
yours ?

say. in the sheer line

yes.

Do you think they might be influenced by that?L: I see . (g: Ayuh)



S: That

L: Yes,
run?

cou]d be one of

and there might

(r9l 5gu2l$
the things , Ves.

be other things like, perhaps one has a faster

their boats. They
a l-obster boat as

S:Yeah, around here, they are quite fussy about
want just as good as-- a nice looking boat, for
you or I would want for a yacht.

L: Yes ,

S: And
e specially
over there

I can imagi-ne.

another they want
the isl-and

thing-speed
people who
speed.

uh) Vuh, th--
uh) They're great

have these races
day they take that
one, with more--

is what
are on

L
L

Ay
Aythe

for

L:Thatrs interesting I wonder why?

-S;l Yeah,
Fourth
engine

fr,urrrr cHUCKLESJ They go out here-- ah
of July , I f somebody gets beat, the
right out and go somewhere and get a

,ah
next

bigger

L: They really seem to

S : Yea, sir . (1, : Ayuh ) ayuh.

more power.

L:My, yeah.

SrTheyrre great people

L: l-ike you
fflve horses
or maybe a

S,: No, graci-ous ,
horsepower.

for speed.

be, donrt they?

go down to Mt. Dessert ,
horsepower in an, in

hundred -fifty (A:Ayuh)

and they put a hundred and twenty-
an efigine4 or in a -- in a boat
Never see two fifty three hundred.

sakes. (1,:No) nfr, here therdst four and five hundred

L:My. LUNT CHUCKLE

';$;Theyrre putting in
oldsmobi-l-e engi-ne s ,
around-- between three

a l-ot of these
(i,:um hum) And r

oldsmobil-e these biggest
Theytre , theyrre somewhere
hundred horsepwer.

(A:Yearr) Earn near a

?h, ah
think

L : Yeah, that ? s
racing engine.

and four horsepower,

qui-te some efngine .that t s

_S: Then they put
huh) two bo one

a, they put these hydraulic reverse gears on them (f,:UH
reductions

L:Do they pub a larger propel_l_er on them?

,S;Yes, yed.h, they-- they put a large
a twenty inch diameter , and perhaps

wheel- on
eighteen

, 3h,
twenty

about
inch pitch.

the
to

L:Um hum, pretty-- pretty powerful.

S:YUh, Course your--ah, I f;$gnred that you take one of these ah, Light

',nrr} 
$*"*
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boats, that them reductions, as far as speed was concerned
dj-dntt get--- I donrt think you;11 , the sp-- they get the
they think they do.

582220

, Vou
speed

L: I see.
Lq

S:Because you get your speed from the reVolutions (L:um hum) Now,

-you take your two to one reduction, your wheeLs is turning just
hal-f as fast as your motor. (L:Yes) Where you take the straight
drive ,and thbtrs turning the same speed your motor is.

S: Yeah, Ves, it does.

L:Must be quite difficul-t.

S_:Course , &h, Vou take-- you take a reduction with a Eig wheel,
you get l-ess slippage.

L

L: Yes,
real]y

S:You,-and 
a

I

and thatrs ?h, &h, yeah, I wonder , I have
kind of takes an engine to-- to figure that

to-- I guess it
all out.

you do with a smalloe wheel-, and
gou get. . .

dontt get so much slip
straight drlve. (L:Yes

age as
There

p
)

L:So I guess itrs sort of a

S:Yeah, thatrs right.

L: Somewhere .

S.: Course
from it
(L:Yuh)

L:Yes,

S : Smal-l

L:Yes, I

S : That rs

L:WeIl, Vuhr letrs see um-
trying to sell- fi-berglass

gamble in there. . .

you take your-- your reduction
if yourre going to tow anything
More-so than you with. . .

and
or

you get a lot
anythin g like

of power
that.

you need...

wheel.

can see, so a tub boat woul-d probably have quite some reducti-on.

right.

&h, ahs there been anyone

S:Therets one fiberglass boat in town that I know of. (L:uh uh) They
Tonf t seem to-- I donrt seem to-- I dontt know what the trouble is,
of whb$her itfs the price or what, but"they dontt seem to go too
good here.

L: They donrt uh uh

-S-:Now theyrre buildlng them right up here ifl, ah
Gouldsboro, Sullivan or. . .

what is it-
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L:Yeah, yeah.

j;Up in that section
Smith boys up here to

there somewhere. (L:Ayuh) But, therets-- the
Leo Smithrs , one of them boys got one (t,:Um

hun)and thatts thw only one tbere is here that I know anything abbut.

L:Ah huh. Wel-l that should be interesting,
Bessert, the, the l-ocal boat-- th-- therets
sol-d. be Downeast Boatshnrin ah, Blue Hil-l,
fishermen donrt seem Co l-ike the mod.el.

I, I 3h, down in Mt.
a fiberglass boat being

(S:Yeah) and the local

not a l-obsted boat model, itrs a mavy
and it-- it just isnrt the design they

,$;They donrt?

L:No, Itrs a
(S:Yean) ah,
want, at aIl,

it t s really
j fg type model ,
Ah, I dontt know how expensive they are either.

L:Thatts another thing entirelY.

$:Those &h, those fiberglass is more expensive

L:Ah, huh. They are? (S:Yeah) How much more, do

gOn, theyrre a third..

L:Third more?

S: Iwould soV,

than the wooden boats.

you know?

L:Um hum. Yeah. I suppose noboby has tried these Ferro-cement?

a. oo, (l-: No ) Uonoay around here has (1, : no . )

L:I saw that. I dontt trirkoiithe idea they-- they donrt seem
out or up. Fair &h, or-- or,3h, balanced the same Q:Ayuh)
(S:Ayun) Which is a bother, I think they have a long way to
b6fore (s:l,yun) tney figure that one out.

q I think so (L:l.yun) yeah,

AUSE 6 Alright, 1et me ask you,

Not,
to come
both sides.
@o)

LrtThat rs good.
oh, do you know
or your boats?

WeIl, letrs see, ah
of any- there are models ex

Any of the designerfs models
sting of your fatherts
the half round models?

_!: Ahhh, flo , see , ahh, the
just two down there now--
(L:Ah, huh) No, I donrt--

ol-d
the

one s
ones

were
that

done away
I use to

with--Itve got
hbild off of.

!:So, Vo- you have then at. . .

STh-- there has been some of them old models down there, but they
Taid around there so long thatr we used them yp for somethi-ng, ofr
(t :yes) disposed of them or-- (L:Ves)

th-- kind of difficult to find (S:yes)
were like.

€jYes, that is right.

L: That I s
what the

very good,
old boats

r,:
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L;Yuh, people nemember, gAyuh) and there are photographs sometimes?h, but the ol-d model_s arb pretty scarce

S:Yes, slr, that ls right.
L: r suppose-- it was-- r suppose sometimes the antique people come
through and buy them up too.

S:Yes, probalby they do.

L:One possibi.lity. (S:ayuh) Well, itts possi-ble to take the lines offof a , of an ol-d boat, but it I s quite an operation , has to be out
of water and--

S:Yes, right.
L : And,
techni
done,

ah, takes oh, takes a ful-l day and i-tts a s -pretty difficul-t
gue. I . I Trve never done it, f , I know l1rw it shoqful be(S:Ayun) but oh, I can see my seir out thereFuNr HugHSi

L______r.,

S:Yes, sir, Itts quite a job.
L:Yes, the old thoroughbred is over--
and do that.

(S:Yes) over there. I may try

S:The-- the Thoroughbred is still- on the island?

L:Thatts right: Vesr (S:Yeah?) yes, shets in well-, shers , shershel-- eh, held her shape.

.S:Isnrt that-- h- hasnrt she go* a round stern on her?

L:Yes, she does. grYeah) Planked horizontally (-s:yeah) yeah, she's
only six fe6$ wi_de.

_ 
S: That t s all-?

=L:Amazing .ILUNT LAUGHS| Sae was struck by an automobile. She;s right
cl-ose to thf,oad- theF.
S:Thatrs right CAN NOT UNDERSTAND WHAT I S SAID

L:Somebody , somebody go€r tanked up and tan over her.

S:Ayuh, Vuh.

L:Andah, the onl-u thing they did is they demolished that mol--
that ah, larhi-nated stem. gYeah) But &h, she still looks pretty
pretty good shape. G:Yes) except for that stem belng all gone.-

S:That boat's quite ofd (t :yes ) Ayuh.

L:Some. some lengthy time?
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E; Will, will Frost... (l:eh huh) Rart T'rnqfllq, father built
that boat

L:My , some years ago. (S:ayuh) I heard. that, auh, that there may
have been one of your father's boats a shore around here somewhere.

_$:One of them ashore.

L:Yesr or o-- o-- someone said, out,on the point, now I don't know
which point, Kelly Point' or... what'-

SjWhat do you mean, went ashore on the rocks?

L:No r [o. I mean one that,'s been hauled' on shore to die?

S.:Oh, one-- one hauled up? (L:yuh) Probably down around Ke1ly's
Point somewhere.

L:Some where down there , YUh. I'I1 see if I can fi-- see if I
can find it. (S:Yeah) Would be interesting.

--9:That's probably quite an o1d boat.

L:Yes, yes, I suppose. (€JAyuh) Is-- as you turn on to the Kelly
Point road., there is a little yelIow, ($:Yes, that's...) Launch there.
(S:Ayuh) Was that a lobster boat or...

S;-I think that was (L:AYuh) Yuh-

L:It looks , ah, It looks quite d'ifferent, doesn't it?

S:Yes.

L:No flare at all in the bow.

S:An old (f,:yuh) o1d thing, God only knows where she was built.

L:Yes, heavens. [l,unt chqc4eEl_ (S:yufr) I suppose maybe the people
down there might. know who-- who owned her at Ieast. You know?

-$:We11, there was an AIIey boy down there, but he died,
I don't know who owns the boat now

L:Ayuh, yuh. Huh',i Quite some thing.

-S:I-- I imagine probably somebody down around there owns it.

L:Um hum. Can, um, going back early again ' can you remember
who the builders were when Your
1910?

S_:Yes, Mornis noraa

L : Ittoruis nogr ahuh .

S :3tton-Roger$ . (L : AYuh) And then there was a one-- there was one

I don't know--

on Bealrs Island years dgor at the time , ahhh, soon's I can
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think of his name.

X, Smj-th t s wif e: George Brown.

S :.George Brown.

L:Ahuh, Wabn't he drowned?

s:Yesr he was.. right off this old steamboat pier down here.
L:Huh, Did he faIl off , or...
S_:Nnnnnnnn, welI, I guess...

X:Walked off, (L:Huhl)

S:Yes, ah...
X:Walked right off . (L:hum)

S:Either that, of he was hit with a truck or something, ah, he come over"TEre; that was rong before the bridge was put there, ir,:yes) And hewent up country somewhere about buying lumber or something, and he wasa drinking man, (L:Ayuh) Drunk most oi the time, (L:oh, d6ar) and thistruck that took him up there landed him on the steam boat pier . Wedon't know when-- that truck backed and turned around , whether it hitand knocked him off, or whether, he...
X:Just walked right off, they said.
L:Sure, yuhr yuhr

X:At the time of it.
S:What did you say .EEs_Le?

X:That the time that they said (S.:yuh)
the end of the sharf.

he just walked right off , (S:yuh)

.l:That's what they said... (L:Ahuh) that he just walked...
L:Yuhr yuh, that-- catches up with you , just the same.

X:Yes, sir.
L:Dows ind.eed , @:Ayuh) WeIl, now
here in Jonesport?

you say Bgge"rs_and., ah, w-- was

S:Yes, sir. A El Dnaarc (L:Ahuh) he- wa-- he was.

L:And the other fellow was, ah...
Morris Dow.

L:llorris Dowed. Is ti D-O-W-D-?
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and X: No, .k9$ ISIMULTANEOUSLY]

L:D-O-W, ahuh I see.

-
SI think thatrs the way your it's spe1t.

L:And he was in Jonesport too?

as:Ayuh. He w-- he had a shop first over j-n w-- what they call Rogue's
Bluff (1,:Ves) and he moved it across to Kelly's Point.

L:Yes, Were people libing on Rogue's Bluff in a c-- on mainland,
(9:Yuh) near the island?

S:Thatrs right.
X: Yeah.

L:Yes, I see.

.fl;It's on the mainlandp'

L:Yuh, We-- were these men all building about the same type fo boat?

-S-: Yes 7 they was at that time . '

L:Those small double-enders?

S_:They was small, 18 to 22 feet,.

L:Ahuh. Had they been building any kind, of boats previous to our lobster
boats?

9,I donrt think they ever built anything d.ifferent than a power boat.

L:Yes, they never built sloops or anything like that?

!;No. (f,:Yuh) no. Oh, years agor ah, this ah, ICLEARS HIS THROAT.]
thisfe11owthatwaswithmyfather.,that--r'rffiewaS'
(1,:Um hum) up here in Indian River, built one or two sailboats, (L:Yes)
up there (L:Ayuh) beofre he come down here.

L:Ayuh. So probably sloops were they or.. moby pinkys?

.S:Yes, they were sloops. (f,:Ayuh) ayuh.

L:I -- um...

g, Sail altogether.

I wonder where they got the idea of the double enders?

S:Trwould. drive easier.

L:Yes, I guess, ah
For a powerboat?

L:Yes, I see.
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: ou don't have that st-- that stern to drag?

L:Yes, and they knew this already ?
good. I s-- yuh, those double ends
New England boat- doubfe ended ah,
(S:Ayuh, ayuh, ayuh) Which, ah, you

582fl?6

S:Yes, Irve seen them.

L:Yuh,

S:Oh,

were they i-- in use around here?

they was years ago.

ah, seine

(S:Ayuh) I suppose. Ahuh. Very
and there used to have the so called
sort of a peapod ah, sailboat.
ever rememfber those?

boats? Were they i-n conrmon use here?

that atuff has gone out.years aggr they was in use, Alot of

L:Yes, How

S:Yes r yes r

L: Sure .

S I-- in the

about s--

few years, that,. . .

L:Yes, Course ahr sardines are gone andr r, (S-:yes) and everything

last

the
is power so easy to get now.

.S:Ayuh, W--- the sardine factories is all gone out of town here, (L:yuh)
No, there isn't thereis one.

L:Oh, a huh, that's sma1l one...

S:.S!evens-- Charlie-Stevens.on- (L:Yes) ayuh ayuh, the big ones has gone
out.

L:Ahuh. What- Underwood. and....

S;Underwood and ah, well ah, they called that the middle factory dorarn
there, that was owned by Machias people, I ithink.

L:Yesr !uh, Now things certainly have changed.

.S : Yes , sir , (L: yuh) That I s right,.

L:Now Iet;s see. How are you holding out?

S : Good.

doing well. Irm beginning to run out ofL:Yuh, your-- you seem to be
questions. [BOTH MEN LAUGH] Trying to think

f the history of
there anything that you
building around here

is there any'

ras
boatconsider an important part o

that I haven't asked about?

S:I guess I've given you about

L:Yuh. Herers something that lve
preference for-- for what color

all I can think of.

never asked beforer ah
you paint a boat?

E No rror around here they most generally paint them white.
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L:Yes, are those...
SiAh. once in a while , they change one- paint

T-ut not very often.
L:Ahuh, ayuh. Irve seen green and...

S:Aaayuh.

L:And once in a while blue.

Q:Yesss. Once in a while black ones.

L:Yuh. (S:ayuh) There used to be a superstition
a boat blue, it was unlucky. (S:Ayuh) I-- I can

S:Ayuh.

L:Do you remember that?

S:Yes, sir.

582227

it a different color,

that if you painled
remember that.

of these big seine boats or something. They

L:Is that the old sailbqg>t men, or... that... (S_:Ayuh) believed that?
€:Ayuh,

L:Letrs

_S_: They
used to

ayuh.

see.

used
call

to have ahtr, some
them Pinkies.

L:Yesr y€sy Carry away

S-:DoubIe end.er with a
a great big til1er .-up

L:Yuh, and a big bluff

boats. (S:Yuh) Yuh

rudder hanging out over the stern (L:YeaH) and
then that, they st,eared. them with.
apple bows on them?

S:Thatts right.

L:Are they sloop or schooner rigged?

S:Theyrre schooner -rigged I guess.

L:Schooner -rigged ahuh.

S-lAyuh-

L:Were these the ones that-- these the men sho sailed those were they
the superstitious ones?

ffAyuh, I think they w€tsr

L:Was they ahuh, LS_ILIIE_SAYS YUH, aIMUrT4{qqUStyl What did they do?

S:Whatrs that?

L:Ah, what did they think was bad, lucl?
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jX:Oh, I guess everything that they could think of.
Ayuh.

I BOTH MEN LAUGH]

L:Did they ever let a woman aboard boat?

S:Have what? ,

L:Did they ever let a. woman aboard. a boat?

_f__: 
Oh r yes .

S:Oh, we11.

S_:Yess, Lord the sailing vessels used. t,o carry women (L:Yes) cooks and
everything aboard them.

L:Um hum Hen ships.

_S: Ayuh.

L:Yuh (S:ayuh) My grandfather was a coaster captain.

S:Was he?

L:Yuhr ou-- out of -- out of Calais. (-ltAyuh) And ah, he'd -- he'd.
carry lumber to-- to Rockland. to the lime kilns. and go to Boston with
general cargo.. (S:Ayuh) But he left his wife and family at home on Mt.
Dessert. [r,uuT LAUGHS]

S:Yes.

L:He- he had a dairy farm there, (9tYuh) salt water farm, and (S:Yuh)
he's ah, appear periodically and disappear again when things got too
hot for hdm ,I guess.

S : Yeah, son-of -a -gun. LLqI{T I,AUGI{S . l

L:Nor he was a good fellow, I barely remember him.

L:Well. let's see. Was there ever any ship building in Sonesport?

S:Yes.

L:How recently?

S:Oh, it's been a good. many years

L:Yes, before lobster boats and....

S:Sawyerrs cove down here, built t

L: Humm.

(1,:Yes) tt's before I can remember-

dh, God, knows how many.

AyuhS

X:!{a--wasn't it your grandfather who used to work (S_:Yuh) down

_L:My grandfather used to

e on-
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X:On the...

S:Work on them.

L: Ahuh .

X:Vessels

S:He was a real broad axe man.

X: I UNINTELLIGIBLE]

L:Oh, is that his broad axe You have?

-S:Nor Dor that I d.on't know where that one come from .Th-- my father
End the other feIlow got that somewhere.

L:Yuh, yuh.

...,$:But, ahhh, he was-- he ah, them ships were all ah, they used to go
right into the woods.

L:Yes.

S:In the winter time, they'd take their-- their blueprints with !h"tn--*G:Uh 
hum) an-- ana i.frey'-ct cut their-- their frame and hew it side it,

shape it, (L:hum) haul it out.

L:All out there in the woods?

SaAII ready to-- to assemble when they...

L : hum.

S:Start in the sPring on the- -.

L:Myl rhey had to bevel them too, didn't they? Everything?

S:Yes. sir.

L:The whole business. (S:Yuh) Well, they-- they had better woods than we
do [LUNT LAUGHS, ALSO CAN HEAR -I4RS--$EIIL IN THE BAC@

S:Oh, y€s, y€s.

L:In those days.

S:There was some timber around them d.ays; they could 9o into the woods
ana tftey could-- th-- theyrd-- they'd cut a whole frame in very short
order.

L:Um hum, Amazingl

S:Yuh,

L:Yes,

they'd have quite a job to do it tod'ay.

I'm sure of it.
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S:Because (f,:uy;1 everything seems to be cut off

X:But it didnrt work.

58U230

L:Yuhr !uh, I remember where I live today-- live at the head of the sound
on Mt. Dessert , there uSed to be a big oak stand there.. (S:yuh) and
there is only about five of them left. Ah, man who owns them protects
them but used. to a large stand there and they used to cut them (e:Yuh)
ah, there's another over to Somesville , there's a place called oak
HilI... (S:yuh) and that used to have one of those huge stands of big
mature oak there, but most ofit's gone. In fact I think almost all of
it-- I-- I don't remember seeing one now. But ah, they built ships in
there.

_S.:Look ah, what become of ah, Philip Lofd?

L:Philip Lord?

*9: Yeah.

L:He-- he used to own Bartletters Island, ([,yup) right? He owned
Bartletter s Is1and.

X: Yes , he did't .

L:I--I don't know , I-- Iast I knew he was five and well. He sold
Bartletter s Island.

$:He sold it?

L:Yeah, I believe he sold it, this was some-- see, I've been away, since
I went to college, T-- I went to school-- graduated from high sc hool
in 1958... (S_:Yeah) and I went away to-- up to Orono, and then I've
been away in the peace corps, and then in Indiana.. (S:Yeah) for the past--
well all those two together makes five years r so things have happened
I don't know about. But I think that while I was going to Maine, I
think he-- he ah, sold his island off there.

9:Um? Well he built-- he ahd a boat shgp and built boats out of
Somersvil-le (L:Ah) for a while.

L:Huhl Let me think, where would that have been?

-f:He tried to get me in with him there, (L:Ah huh) RsbeEle_fixed up
a contract for me and wanted me to take it and build boats for him
there.

L:Prefered where you were, eh? What kind of boats clid he want to build.?

S:Oh, they was, they was regular pleasure... (L:Yes) crafts. (f,:Ayuh) and..

L:Yacht type?

S:Oh, he had everything fixed right up in that clntract for himself.

L:Ahah. ILUNT LAUGHS] One of those. Well I guess thatrs...

hL:On of the ways he got where he got I suppose.
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years dgo, (L

L: Oh,

X:Ohl

IPAUSE , 4l
Yeah) and he

thatrs a help , isnrt it?
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he had a broadcasting sting outfit here
so1d. it--it's for a million dollars.

kind of getting old and
i: that man's share of

I

L:Get up in the morning with a million dollars in your pocket , that's
a. ..

X:Ahl

L: Start.

S:He, ah, -- he took Jonesport (L:ayuh) for his -- what be broadcast-about. Of course he picked out all the... [ (r,:.LeUCgrNC] the, dh,
different characters that, (L:Yes) there would 6e in any town.. (L:Sure)
and took them for examples. (f,:uh huh)ah... A lot of people didnrt
like it, because they ii.gured that oh, it, was kind of making fun of the
fown (f,:Yeah) and the people there was in ti. (L:Um hum) and course
Iot of people figured that-- that it was alright so...

L:Ahuh, Wetl, msde publicity one way oE the other

S: IUNINTELLIGIBLE]

S:Yes.

L: ICHUCKLES] YESh.

S:That is right.

L:WelIr you worked as a boat, builder all your life, pretty much then'
havenrt you?

9rr YeS, myr dh, my first work--- I used to dohouse work. (f,:Um hum)
H"ouse carpentering. (f,:Um hum) And them-- then I went f::om there into
the boat shop.

L:Ahuh, Did it require...
ISIMULTAI{EOUSLY]

S :I worked...

L:Oh, excuse me.

S:I worked for my father and the other fellow for two years, until--
Tntil the other fellow d.ied and then my father, he wanted--he wanted
somebody to help him in the shop, he, he was
he didn't want everybody in there so r bough$'
the place out down there, went down here and went with him.

L:Yesr yes, (SAyuh) very good.

S:Then he and I worked there together and until he give up.

L:A huh, yeah. Ah, well- iL seems to me that you're , You're-,
yorl're continuing on with, with your work , even though you've sort of
officially retired?
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S : That that is right. 582292
L:Is there great satisfaction in it for you?

S-:Yes, it is. ayuhr ah, I would-- if there wasn't for just one re:-'f'd gin" it up iigfrt entieely. Because I'm really not able to d.o it.
(L:Ayuh) 4h, I have troubles, I got that, emphysemar. (L:Yes) I got
ulcels, (1,:Ayuh) have for forty years. (L:Oh, dearl) and I'm kind of
down arid out-a good. part of the time. (f,:Yeah) But if I didn't have
something to look to-- (L:Yeah) to do, I'd 9o crazy.

L:Yeah, yeah, I can imagine.

S: Sitting
since the
two, three

around the house r now, Irve set
fifteenth of December (L:AYuh)
days . (f,: Yeah) And it' s been s t

around the house since--
and I just went back the last

ong hard winter.

L:Yes, and Ird say. Just...

S:And., . . .

L:Just not getting out , Yeah, Yeah.

S:It sin't ah, it isn't a good plan after you've worked all your
tl-te as long as you are able to do anything, dt a11.. (1,:Um hum) I don't
think it's a good plan to give it uP.

L:Yes, I agree, I think you're quite right,-

s:r don't think, r don't think it's good for you.

L:Yuh, thatrs good the. . .

S:Another thing, I have to earn a little extra r,cause I donrt earn
Tuch <lown there, because, Irm so long.. (L:um hum) from the time I start
a boat, till I get it done, that I don't get too much out of it. But c:C

course I ain't paying out no labof... (L:That's right) and nothing and
I get what there is in it... (f-,:Um hum) but...

L:Then there;s good pleasure (S:I workr..) in it, I suppose?

S:I work sometimes three, four, hours a d.ay' Some days I don't work
"--ar all.
L:yuh yuh.

S:I don't take any order for the boat (L:um hum) Because I canrt--.-i can't be pushed-. (L:yes) Can't do it. And when I get them half or
two thirds done, I adveritse them in the Fisherman's paper, (!:yeah)
and as a rule-- as it's been so far, Itve had no trouble selling them.

L:Um hum. A man comes right along. €jyrrft) yeah.

S:What it'Il be on this one, I don't know.

L:Ohr probably pretty much the same, unless.. (S:Yeah)' unles8 money
gets awful tight., but...

S:Yes.
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-S:Oh Yesr theret= 
?

L:Over there )

$;There's a demand' for them'

L:Yuh, Yuh-
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(SAyuh) Everybody's build'ing this winter'

s:But I,1I tell you one thing th-at is made-- one thing that's made the

demand for them, the go',r"tt*6nt has been-put-tilg, out loans" ' (f':t see)

everytwh€r€1 and people's il""*-e""ing Uoais buiil on the strength of it'

L:Yes, I see. Are these ah, G'I' type loans?

S:Yeah, G.I., Yes.

LAhuh, (-s:rAyuh) wEIl, that's a good thing, I suppose there is
there was . uoo* of buirding ttrere, *asnit there just afterthe war?

.S:Yes, there was.

$:Yuh, thatrs what -- a|-most' thirty years ago' (s:Ayuh) Twenty- fr-e/.
etta it'" about time for new boat's'

_S.: AYuh true.

L:Does it 9o in waves like that ' do you think?

-L:Yes, It does. (r,:yuh) Ayuh, Now, I remember back quite a few years

ago , that tfr"re'wti-
at all anln,iheue , Cause... (r,:umm) d1 anybody had an erder for a boat

was luckY.

L: Yes , (! t AYuh) um hum (S : Yes )

S :WeII, exactly -- well j I , l1 s3y in .Hoovgr's ad'ministration (L:yes )

Gverything seeired to -- I don't kfiow, fT;ked on AIt ' Roger's ' ahl* '
fortenortwelvedollarsaweek,(L:Umhum)atthattime.

L:My,y€s.Thi-ngswere-pretty.:-1i*'(S:Ayuh)ayuh'well'let'shope
we -donlt have another depfessron'

S:I hoPe not- t LUNT LAUGHS]

X:That; s right-

L:Yes, sir, that would be bad' WEll:

X:r guess , quite like1Y it would'

L:Um hum. rt would Ah, here. let me put off the machine.

t SIMUI,TANEOUSLY ]

lL: END OF INTERVIEW WITH OSCAR S}4I.TII]


